
O C T O B E R  2 0 1 4From the Helm
~ Craig Taunt, Commodore

Greetings from the North and here we are welcoming Fall.  I have to tell you 
that this September has been the best ever.

The Commodores’ Celebration was very well attended with 96 people in 
attendance.  The program that Rear Commodore Pam Murchison and Past 
Commodore Craig Murchison organized was terrific.  Historical information 
of  the club, its past Commodores and issues they faced, brought the names of  
long ago to life.  The food was outstanding, the music was great, and it was a 
full evening of  fun and entertainment.  For those who missed this year, plan to 

attend next year, as this event was a lot of  fun.

September 13th was a very special day when Susan 
and I gave each other and God our wedding vows.  
120 people attended our event, and my family and 
Susan’s were in AWE, to see our second home.  They 
have a real understanding why we are proud members 
of  SBYC.  On that day, plan B came into effect as 
the weather decided it would be cozier inside.  The 
weather was right, it was a good decision.  The food 
was outstanding as always, the wait and bar staff  out 
performed; and here is the rest of  the story.  Our 
reception ended about 4:45 PM and moved to the 

bar, and then outdoors, for John McMurray raised his arms and cleared the 
skies and warmed the temperatures.  The staff  then tore down our set up, and 
prepared for 60-plus people coming in at 6:00 PM for a class reunion, along with a 
25 person party at about 7:00 in the Commodores’ Lounge. 

This was a team that was in sync, and always smiling.  A huge thank you to 
Steve, our Interim Manager, Harry and Alice for the wonderful food, and 
Myles and Kimmie who directed the triple obligation the club gave to these 
events.  Again, my emotions were blazing, as Sue and I start a new life, and the 
pride I have to serve as Commodore of  SBYC.

On the 20th, we had music by Joe Sloan, A.K.A. Frank Sinatra, and once again 
the weather decided for us to stay inside instead of  enjoying the patio.  We 
had well over 60 people enjoy tapas, dinner, and cocktails during a memorable 
evening of  dancing and songs that touched our hearts only a few years ago.  
The Commodores’ Lounge was filled, as we sat around the fireplace, a long 
table of  about 20, and a full bar area.  Couples danced to some very, very 
special music, held each other close and were singing under their breath to each 
other.  I looked around and everyone there had a soft smile of  content.

There is one thing I would like you to keep in mind as we begin pulling our 
boats for the season.  As we work on our boats during the winter, remember 
that the boats are a long way off  the ground.  Use extreme caution when 
walking the decks while in storage.  Dock lines, fenders and other equipment 
that gets tossed on the decks are trip hazards.  See you at the club.

UPCOMING 
EVENTS: 

Octoberfest/
Meet the Nominees
Friday, October 17

Fall Work Party
 Saturday, October 18

SBYC Election Night
Friday, November 1

MSU/U of M Tailgate
Chili Cook-Off

Saturday, October 25

Halloween Party
 Saturday, November 1

SBYC Election Night
Friday, November 7

Christmas 
Decorating Party

 Saturday, November 15

Hours:
Thursdays: 

Bar: 1700 - 2200
Dinner: 1800 - 2100

Fridays &
Saturdays: 

Bar: 1130 - 2400
Lunch: 1130 - 1430     
Dinner: 1800 - 2200

Sundays: 
 Bar: 1200 - 1600

Lunch: 1200 - 1500
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Some Facts
~ Pam Murchison , Rear Commodore

The boating season is truly closing down.  Indian 
summer is nowhere in sight.

We have had our usual joyful times sharing food, 
drink and each other’s company.  But …

Financially it has been a rough year for SBYC.  In 
spite of  the hard 
work of  our staff, our 
physical plant built in 
1960 is showing its 
age.  We (all members 
since 1960) have not 
been as diligent as we 
should have been in 
planning for the sorts 
of  repairs that now 
present themselves 
as emergencies.  
To mention a few 
unbudgeted expenses 

that have arisen in 2014, the flagpole will be replaced 
in October before it falls, the kitchen steam table 
failed just before the Commodores’ Celebration, and 

today we learned the hot water heater that supplies 
the kitchen with always ready hot water flooded that 
floor.  Perfect pasta cannot be made ahead of  time.  
Revenue from docks, bar and dining is lower than 
predicted.

What can you do to help?

Most importantly, continue to use your club during 
the winter months and bring your friends.  See if  
you can convince them to join after they have had 
a delicious Chef  Harry meal.  Come to the parties.  
The Social committee has been working hard to plan 
activities you will enjoy.

Perhaps most important …

Dock your boat at SBYC.  Docks are a primary source 
of  income.  We have dredged so that any craft, power 
or sail, will find more than adequate water depth.

I do not mean to sound unduly gloomy, but SBYC is 
my favorite place to be and it is not nearly as fun if  
you are not there.

See you at the club.
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From the Manager’s Desk
~ Steve Goodnow, Interim General Manager

Hello Saginaw Yacht Club Members,

It has been good to talk to so many of  you over the 
past month.  I appreciate your patience as I get used 

to my Interim role as 
Manager.  I also appreciate 
your patience during our 
busy popular evenings like 
Fridays.  Recently we had 
RSVP’s for 30 but seated 
80 in a span of  a few 
hours.  Our kitchen layout 
makes it impossible to 
get that many individually 
ordered meals out in 
the time we want to be 
able serve them.  We get 

slowed down and can’t provide the timely service that 
is our goal and your expectation.  All of  the staff  at 
SBYC feels badly when this happens, but until we can 
radically change the layout of  our kitchen, this will 
continue to occur.  Please accept our apologies, bear 
with us, and RSVP whenever possible.  Many thanks 
to all the members who do RSVP regularly.

Please be aware our Clubhouse hours change October 
1.  October hours are Thursday 5-10 PM in the bar 
and 6-9 PM for dinner.  Friday hours are 11:30 AM to 
midnight in the bar, 11:30 AM to 2:30 PM for lunch, 
and 6-10 PM for dinner.  Saturday hours are the same 
as Friday.  Sunday hours are bar noon to 4 PM and 
lunch noon to 3 PM.

Keep in mind Friday evening, October 17, is 
Oktoberfest/Meet the Nominees night at SBYC.   
Enjoy some good beer and grill your favorite 
nominee. 

Please mark your calendars for the SBYC Fall Work 
Party on October 18.  We will start at 9 AM with 
some sort of  “energy pastry” with a light lunch 
provided at noon for those who participate.    These 
work parties play an important role in keeping our 
Club looking first class.  Help if  you can.

On a more fun note, keep the date of  October 25 
open for our SBYC Chili Cook-Off  during the UM-
MSU game.  More details will follow.  Do you have 
a special Chili that you might want to share?  Good 

food, good friends, and almost always a good game.  
Wear your colors.

On an operational note to dock holders, please be 
aware that the Dock Committee will be blowing the 
water lines and deploying the bubblers at 9 AM on 
Saturday, November 1.  

Don’t forget SBYC Election Night Friday, November 7.

Jerry Somalski, Project Manager for the flagpole 
replacement, hopes to be able to complete this project 
in October. 

Also on November 1, don’t miss the SBYC Halloween 
Party.  Starting at 7 PM, costumes are welcome but 
not mandatory.  There will be prizes for costumes, a 
DJ, a Psychic, positively ghoulish appetizers, and a lot 
of  fun.  Come out and enjoy a spooky evening at the 
Club.  Social Committee Co-Chairs Julie Humbert and 
John Kustuch have been working hard to make this 
event special.  We would like to see this evolve in to a 
major SBYC fall event.  Please come if  you can.  You 
will be happy you did.

See you at the Club.
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SBYC Board of Director Nominee Bios
FLAG OFFICERS
Commodore
Bill Fletcher (1981 - Full Member)  Finance, 
Credit and Lease Fleet Manager for Wieland 
International Trucks here in the Tri-Cities.  I’m 
currently the Club’s Vice Commodore, House and 
Audit Chairman, Planning Committee Member.  Past 
Rear Commodore, Secretary, Chair of  the Grounds 
Committee and Member of  the Dredge Committee.  

I’ve seen a lot of  change in the 33 years of  
membership at SBYC.  One thing that is constant 
though, is great members dedicated to friendship 
and boating.  We have a lot of  work in front of  us 
to ensure the sustainability of  our 120 year old Club.  
Being a fourth generation member, this is especially 
important to me.

As your Commodore, I’d look forward to working 
with the Directors and Flag Officers to be financially 
responsible in our efforts to improve the Club for the 
future.

Rear Commodore
Steve Goodnow  (2006 - Full Member),  Bay Hawk.  
Interim General Manager with Saginaw Bay Yacht 
Club.  I have enjoyed serving on the Board, chairing 
the Membership Committee, serving on the Auction 
and Dredge Committees, and serving as Board 
Secretary.  I value my SBYC friends.  It has been my 
duty and privilege to give back, with the support of  
the membership, to promote the growth and success 
of  the Club by serving on the Board.   I agreed to 
be nominated for the position of  Rear Commodore 
for the same reason.   Specifically, I am interested, to 
the extent it is possible, in preserving the treasured, 
traditional activities that long time members have 
enjoyed.  At the same time, I recognize that some 
change is necessary to reflect the changing culture 
we are all a part of.   Saginaw Bay Yacht Club is, after 
all, a business operating in a very competitive market 
that has and continues to change.  As a Club, we will 
have to adapt to our changing market environment to 
remain strong.   The bottom line is we need to keep 
it fun, keep the Club on sound financial footings, 
continue to maintain and upgrade our facilities, and 
continue to work hard to attract new members.  At 
the same time, it is important to take a moment to 
be thankful for the hard work put forth by the SBYC 
members who have come before us.  It is our time to 
serve and make certain we pass along a Club that is 
vibrant, sustainable, and remains an important part 
of  the Great Lakes Bay Region.  I am honored to be 
included in such a well qualified group of  nominees.  
The future of  the Saginaw Bay Yacht Club is indeed 
bright.    

Vice Commodore 
Pam Murchison (1993 - Full Member) The Shot 
Rock – NN10 – Captain PC Craig.  I am retired from 
23 years of  teaching chemistry at CMU and 19 years 
as the Resource Consultant at The Arc of  Midland.  
My primary goal is to assure that members enjoy 
spending time at SBYC, on their boats and in the 
clubhouse, and that they look forward to returning 
here after cruising.  I would like to encourage more 
participation of  the membership on committees 
so that activities and decisions can more accurately 
reflect that wishes of  the whole group.  I am 
currently Rear Commodore at SBYC.  I have served 
as President of  two Midland groups, the American 
Association of  University Women and The Arc and 
am currently Secretary of  the Helping Hands Dental 
Center which I played a leadership role in founding.  
As Vice Commodore I hope to encourage the 
participation of  members, both full and social, on the 
House Committee. I would plan to be accessible to 
members and to continue my interest in the grounds 
and my efforts with the flowers.

2014 SBYC BALLOT
FLAG OFFICERS - One Year Term
COMMODORE - William Fletcher
VICE COMMODORE - Pam Murchison
REAR COMMODORE- Steve Goodnow
TREASURER - Wanda Dziwura
SECRETARY - Troy Kraemer

BOARD OF DIRECTORS - Two Year Term
VOTE FOR UP TO FIVE

John Kustuch (Incumbent)
Kimberly Dodge    Donald Grivetti
Richard Meeth  Jason Reese
Jamieson Poirier  Greg Vozniak
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SBYC Board of Director Nominee Bios

Secretary 
Troy Kraemer (2007 - Full Member) 39’ Sea Ray 
Powerboat.  I am currently serving my second term 
as a Director on the Saginaw Bay Yacht Club board 
of  Directors. During my first term, I served as the 
Chairman of  the By-Laws committee, during which 
we instituted a number of  changes to the By-Laws to 
accommodate the needs of  the club, and the Board 
of  Directors. In the current term I’m serving as the 
Chairman of  the Membership committee.  If  elected 
to serve as the Secretary of  the Board of  Directors, 
I would dedicate my time serving as an accurate 
recorder of  the business of  the Board of  Directors, 
whilst continuing to extend my knowledge of  the 
operations of  the Board. I believe the next 5 years 
will be critical in maintaining the sustainability of  
our yacht club. It is my desire, and hope, to continue 
to serve our yacht club through these important 
years to come. When not at the Saginaw Bay Yacht 
Club, I work at AVL, and Austrian powertrain 
development & engineering consultancy, where I 
serve as the engineering manager of  thermodynamics 
and engine performance group. My hobbies include 
boating, obviously, of  which I’m looking to become 
a sailboat owner soon. As well, I enjoy snow skiing, 
playing the guitar, firearm sporting competitions, and 
unsuccessfully trying to improve my golf  game.

Treasurer
Wanda Dziwura (1994 - Full Member) My husband 
Jerry Somalski and I are sailors on the fair vessel 
SØHEST, a Beneteau First 36.7 sailboat.  SØHEST 
was new to SBYC in 2014.  I served on the SBYC 
Board of  Directors during 2012 and 2013.  I currently 
serve on the Grounds, Action Auction and Social 
Committees.  My professional background includes 
25 years in commercial banking in positions as 
Assistant Controller and Commercial Lender for 
Mutual Savings Bank (now Independent Bank) and 
Controller for 1st State Bank during the start-up 
phase and 4 years thereafter. My current position 
is Area Specialist for United States Department of  
Agriculture Rural Development.   In this position I 
work with rural communities to finance municipal 
water and sewer systems.  My educational background 
consists of  a Bachelor of  Business Administration 
from the University of  Michigan-Flint with a major 
in finance and continuing education through work 
experience, conferences, and seminars.  In my role of  
community volunteer, I serve as Chairperson of  the 
Board for Wenonah Park Properties, the non-profit 
public/private partnership formed to construct and 
over-see management of  the Bay City Riverfront 
Doubletree Hotel, and perform committee work for 
the Bay Area Women’s Center and Studio 23 the Arts 
Center.

FLAG OFFICERS

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Kimberly K. Dodge (2011 – Full Member)  I have 
been a member of  SBYC  for four years.  I am a 
former owner of  a 30 foot Sea Ray.  I love boating 
and hope to own another boat in the near future.  I 
enjoy the many activities at SBYC and treasure the 
many friends I’ve made there.  Thank you for the 
opportunity to serve on the social committee. I 
teach French and Economics at Bay City Central.  
Go Wolves!  I can be found running on the rail trail 
in my free time.  In October, I plan to run my first 
marathon.  I married to Michael.  We have two adult 
children and two grandsons, Walter and Albert.  
SBYC is a great place to boat, have dinner, cocktail 
with friends, watch the sun set, and energize for the 
week ahead.  I look forward to the opportunity to 
serve as a member of  the board.   

John Kustuch (2010 - Full Member) Prime Time.  
I attended boater’s safety class in 1983 when my 
family purchased our first boat and purchased my 
first boat at 20.  I’ve been a cruising boater since 
2003.  With my current boat I’ve cruised destinations 
on all the Great Lakes except Ontario.  This past 
summer I did some cruising in the North Channel, a 
destination I definitely recommend.  I enjoy our club, 
the activities and events.  As SBYC members we all 
enjoy a great place to gather and the best food with 
water access in our region.  I have enjoyed serving 
on the board for the past two years.  I look forward 
to continuing my board service and working with the 
rest of  the board and the membership to ensure our 
friendly environment, enhance our club appearance 
and continue to host enjoyable events throughout the 
year.
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SBYC Board of Director Nominee Bios
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Rick Meeth (1993 – Full Member) Sea Belle III 
Many of  you have watched Phyllis and I raise our 
three children at the club over the past twenty some 
years. We have enjoyed every minute we have been 
members of  SBYC and we continue to value our 
membership and more importantly the friendships we 
have made.  I am asking for your support for a second 
round on the Board. I was a Board member from 
2000-2004. I have served on the grounds committee, 
the circulator committee, and I have participated in 
almost every major project at the club for the past 20 
years.  I have seen the ebbs and flow in our club and 
I am willing to do what is necessary to ensure that 
future generations are able to have the same dock and 
club experience that my family have enjoyed at SBYC.

Jason Reese (2007 - Full Member) Checked Out
Jason was relocated from North Carolina to Michigan 
by Dow Chemical in the summer of  2005 and made 
his first visit to SBYC with friends in the spring of  
2006.  The sense of  community and friendship, as 
well as being the best spot on the river to enjoy food, 
drink, friends, and boats, convinced Jason to fulfill 
his childhood dream by purchasing his first boat 
“Checked Out” and proceeded to dock it at SBYC.  

I have had the opportunity to meet many new 
friends and friends of  friends at SBYC.  The sense 
of  community is one asset the club can’t put a value 
upon.  I believe SBYC to be a financially solid club 
with a supportive membership, which faces difficult 
decisions to be fiscally responsible while upgrading 
our facilities for the enjoyment of  current and future 
members.   I am honored to be asked to serve this 
club, look forward to listening to the membership 
opinions, and hope to help guide decisions which will 
benefit the SBYC. 

Jamieson Poirier (2007 - Social Member)  Wife and 
First Mate- Molly.  Financial Advisor for Wells Fargo 
Advisors, LLC in Bay City, Michigan.  Education 
includes a BA in Management from SVSU and an 
MBA in Leadership from Kettering University.  SBYC 
is a legacy to me in some respects, as I am currently a 
fourth generation member.  As current residents of  
Hampton Township, Molly and I enjoy the proximity 
of  the club, and find ourselves at dinner and breakfast 
on a weekly basis. In June of  2013, the club was host 
to our wedding reception, from which we received 
many guest compliments on the food and atmosphere 
of  the club.  I am an avid wooden boat enthusiast, 
having restored our 26’ 1957 Chris Craft Continental 
to show condition.  I was recently presented the 
opportunity to change directions in my career, and 
earlier this year stepped down as manager of  Pier 7 
Marina in favor of  a new challenge in the financial 
industry.  As an advocate of  adaptability within the 
recreational boating industry, I understand the 
importance of  being innovative and forward thinking.  
I believe that in order to sustain a feasible business 
model, we must embrace the changing trends within 
the recreational boating industry and correct our 
course accordingly. My objective as a member of  the 
Board of  Directors is to represent the future interests 
of  the Saginaw Bay Yacht Club.  As a Director, I will 
be committed to the collective development of  long 
term strategies that will effectively re-define the vision 
of  the club in the years to come.  

Don Grivetti (2012, Full Member) Good Karma
Don and his family have been members of  the 
Saginaw Bay Yacht Club since 2012. Although fairly 
new to the yacht club, they quickly became enamored 
by the offerings and heritage of  SBYC. Most 
importantly, they have appreciated being embraced by 
the new friends they have made since joining the club. 
Those who know Don quickly learn he often speaks 
his mind and has been rather vocal about the future 
of  SBYC. He is a believer that you are better able to 
impact change by getting involved, and puts his words 
to action. Since joining SBYC Don has assisted with 
multiple projects, such as spring & fall clean up days, 
and serving as the project manager on the HVAC/
Roofing project. Don and his wife Sara can often be 
seen at many of  the clubs social events, and believe 
that our social offerings are critical to attracting new 
members. Don and his family represent the next 
generation of  members at SBYC, and are committed 
to seeing membership grow to ensure long-term 
sustainability. As a board member he hopes to 
share his vision for the future, while cherishing the 
past. He is committed to assisting with our capital 
improvement projects, increasing our social offerings 
and maintaining the high-quality services SBYC 
offers. He is humbled and honored to be asked to 
serve on the SBYC board of  directors.
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Greg (‘Voz’) Vozniak (1995 – Full Member) Neon 
Rainbow.  First Mate Louise, Veronica (12), Jack (7)

Greg began boating over twenty-five years ago when 
a co-worker and SBYC member introduced him to 
what is now a passion.  “It intrigued me going out 
on the water to get away from the chaos of  the work 
day.  He showed me basic navigation and rules of  
the road.  The memorable times were heading out 
to bay to watch meteor showers.  It was a freedom I 
hadn’t known and I was hooked.”  He joined SBYC 
in 1995 as a social member.  His first boat was a 24’ 
Baja he used on both inland lakes and the bay.  The 
excitement and thrill were phenomenal but it had 
to take the backseat when kids arrived.  He had the 
itch to upgrade and wanting to be more on the open 
water he became a dock holder in mid-2011 with a 40’ 
SeaRay express cruiser.  

SBYC Board of Director Nominee Bios
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Greg is a Process Automation Support Engineer with 
Kelly Technical Services.  He has been employed in 
the computer systems engineering field for nearly 
thirty years.  He has worked at a global manufacturing 
company with a focus on I/T, customer service, and 
manufacturing and engineering systems.

Greg has a B.S. Computer Science from SVSU.  Greg 
enjoys the social and family sports of  bowling and 
golf.  His desire is to engage his children in both 
sports believing that they are fun, team-oriented 
sports they can participate in their whole lives.  He 
has a deep faith and has shared his conviction, 
wisdom, and humor with middle-school students as 
a youth minister for the last four years.  Greg enjoys 
great food, trips with family, anything Disney, and a 
great joke.

SBYC Views at Night
Photos by John Kustuch
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Commodores’ Celebration 2014
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Commodores’ Celebration 2014
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Commodores’ Celebration 2014
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Commodores’ Celebration 2014
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